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WILLIAMS COLLEGE THE 
UNEXPECTED WINNER IN 
NEW ENGLAND RUN 
MAINE     AND     DARTMOUTH     THE 
RUNNERS    UP    OVER    MUDDY 
COURSE    LAST   SATURDAY 
Bates   and   Brown   In  Tie   for   Sixth 
Position 
Williams sprang a surprise and won 
the New England Intercollegiate Cross 
Country linn at Huston lust Saturday 
with a score of 53 to '•'< for Maine, the 
nearest competitor and the favorite (of 
first   honors.    Mates   was   forced   to   be 
content with a tie for sixth place with 
Brown. 
The race was last and run in mud 
and snow. The individual winner was 
II. II. Brown Of Williams in the time of 
29 inin. 21 2-5 see. The men who had 
run in the Maine Intercollegiate son 
test   the   week   before   finished   ill   very 
different order from that time, showing 
the difficulty of the course. 
Dempeey of  Maim1,  Lane of Mates, 
llerrick of Maine and Mrown of Will- 
iams all had a turn at the lead, but 
Mrown had a comfortable margin at 
the finish. His teammates supported 
him well and the balance of the team 
gave it  the victory. 
The Hates team was crippled by the 
loss of Captain DeWolfa as a result of 
the Maine race, which so weakened him 
as to prevent his running more this fall. 
and the illness of Jenkins. Jenkins, 
finishing eighth in the State run, would 
undoubtedly have been well up in the 
bigger race. He was taken ill on 
Thursday, however, and though he went 
tn Boston with the team, could not 
leave the hotel and returned to Lewis- 
ton tn the hospital where medical atten- 
tion was given an abcess on one of his 
tonsils. Thus Bates had only five men 
Start, and it is to their credit that they 
all finished in shape so that a team 
total could be given them, even if it 
was much higher than it otherwise 
would have been. 
With the exception of Gregory, all 
the Mates men failed to place as their 
work in the Maine state run would 
have indicated, being behind Maine 
men whom they had beaten the week 
before. Whatever the cause, it in no 
way represents the real strength of the 
team which has been held back in some 
manner all the season. 
Gregory ran a fine race, finishing 
tenth, a material gain over his last 
year's work. He was literally forced 
out of ninth place by I'utnam of Will- 
iams, who had a better sprint at the 
finish. 
The individual positions of the mem- 
bers of the teams who figured in the 
scoring, and the final team standing, 
are given below. 
Williams—II. II. Hrown, 1: W. II. 
Kelton, 0; If. I'utnam, 9; T. II. Snfford, 
14; J. Looming, 23. 
Maine—F. P. Preti, .1; C. S. Herriek, 
S; B. .1. Dempeey, 7; A. W. Wunder- 
lick, 13; n. L. King. 28. 
Dartmouth—C. B. Thompson, 2; .1, T. 
Duffy, 8; R. W. Smith, 12; P. II. Ger- 
rish, 17; R, A. Marscat, 19. 
M. I. T—H. A. Herzog, 11; O. C. 
McCarten, 15; W. K. MacMahon, 21; 
G. F. Half acre, 24; B. F. Dodge, 32. 
W. P. I.—A. W. Francis, 4; \V. P. 
Doolittle, 20; H. Butler, 22; L. W. Bab- 
bitt, 33; A. J. Brndenberg, 47. 
Bates—C. A. Gregory, 10; W. L. 
Lane, 16; H. S. White, 39; 0. D. Tur- 
ner, 41; M. R. Larkum, 42. 
Brown—C. M. Fort, 18; P. II. 
Keough, 25; J. 8. Prigge, 34; R. T. 
Palmer, 35; V. C. Manley, 36. 
M. A. C—A. W. Bell, 29; W. J. 
Sweeney, 37; L. M. Lyons, 38; F. B. 
Ma in bridge. 44; F. G. Gordon, 45. 
Williams 1, 6, 9, 14, 23— 53 
Maine 3, 5, 7, 13, 28— 56 
Dartmouth 2, 8, 12, 17, 19— 58 
M. I. T 11, 15, 21, 24, 32—103 
W. P. 1 4, 20, 22, 33, 47—126 
Bates 10, 16, 39, 41, 42—148 
Brown 18, 25, 34, 35, 36—148 
M. A. C 2, 37, 38, 44, 45—193 
Time—28 m. 38 2-5 s. 
OPEN MEETING OP 
ENKUKLIOS HELD LAST 
SATURDAY EVENING 
PRELIMINARY DEBATING 
TRIALS TO BE HELD FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
MANY BATES STUOENTS 
HEARD LECTURE BY 
JOHN KENORICK BANGS 
DR. DAVIS GAVE ADDRESS 
OF MUCH INTEREST 
LAST FRIDAY EVENING 
LARGE     NUMBER    OF     STUDENTS 
ENJOYED   THE   INFORMAL 
ENTERTAINMENT 
"John    Brown's    Black    Pig"    Very 
Omnipresent 
An unusually sucft'ssful social evenl 
occurred    Satuniay    evening    in    Fisko 
Boom under the auspices oi' Enkuklios. 
The guests beg&n to arrive promptly :ii 
half-pasl Beveii, ami by eight o'clock 
as   l:ir^e  ;i   group   hail  assembled  as rver 
graced an informal Enkuklios function. 
At the door eaeli ^nest was presented 
with   a   sli|»   of   |>a|>er   assigning   him   to 
one ot the various ^ruups arranged i" 
circles about  the group  Leaders.   The 
program of the evening proved a source 
of greal amusement. The tir-t game 
was called John llrown's Black I'ig. 
which, being interpreted, meant that 
the leader should ask each member of 
his  group  ;i   question   which   must   be 
answered with an unsmiling counte 
nance    and    the    stock     ]dirase,    "John 
Brown's Black Big." The penalty for 
smiling was s forfeit to be prescribed 
by some member of the group whom 
the victim might select. As a sample 
of the forfeits might be cited im- 
promptu promenades with a member of 
the opposite persuasion or an invasion 
of the sacred precincts of the kitchen 
for   a  prosaic   drink   of   water.    Great 
amusemenl  was caused by the games, 
gossip and whiz. 
After the breaking up of the groups, 
came a good old-fashioned march and 
seven in und-seven-out, followed by re- 
freshments consisting of ice cream and 
fancy cookies. Then the company 
grouped itself around the piano am! 
heartily sang some of the good old col- 
lege songs. With the singing ot the 
"Alma Mater" and "Goodnight 
Ladies," the crowd broke up pro- 
nouncing the evening's entertainment a 
great success. 
MAINE COLLEGE BASEBALL 
MANAGERS VOTE TO RETURN 
TO TWO GAME SCHEDULE 
DATES FOE STATE SERIES GAMES 
AGREED   UPON   AT   RECENT 
MEETING 
COMPULSORY     ARBITRATION     OF 
INTERSTATE    RAILROAD    DIS- 
PUTES,   THE    QUESTION 
Information  Concerning  Conditions 
Governing  Preliminary Contest 
FAMOUS      HUMORIST      DID      NOT 
FAIL  TO   INSTRUCT   AS   WELL 
AS   TO   PLEASE 
American  Character Defended Against 
Misrepresentation 
Roland Purinton Elected  Treasurer of 
Maine  Athletic  Association 
The Hales baseball schedule has not 
I n fully made out by Manager Ro- 
land l'urinton as yet, but the Maine 
series is settled and several other 
games are either agreed upon or pend- 
ing. The season will begin with Hus- 
ton College and Harvard as early as 
April 23 and 24, while the state games 
fur  Hates  do not  open till   May 9. 
When the managers of the four 
Maine colleges met to draw up the 
schedule fur I be spring, the feeling 
that the three game series was not sat- 
isfactory was even stronger than last 
year and it was abolished. The man- 
agers agreed on a two game schedule, 
which means that Hates will play each 
one of the Maine colleges at Lewiston 
and also on their diamonds. This shift 
was made owing to the extra expense 
entailed by the longer schedule and 
various other unsatisfactory details 
that were felt most keenly by Howdoin 
and our own management. 
A glance at the schedule as prepared 
for all the colleges will show Hates 
supporters that the dates which are 
especially worthy of notice are May 19, 
23 and 30. On these days the teams 
from Colby, Maine and Bowdoin will 
invade our territory and we may well 
expect a battle royal at every one of 
these contests. Every Bates man 
wants to keep these dates in mind and 
bo ready for them. Even more than 
this, there are May 0, June 1 and June 
6 to be considered. Then will be the 
times when the extra dollar or more 
is needed for carfare to Orono, Bruns- 
Tii<> preliminary trials for the selec- 
tion   of   tlie   men    who   will    represent 
Hales in   intercollegiate debating this 
year will lie held tomorrow afternoon 
and evening, November 2 1. in Ilnthorn 
Hall. The question for discussion is: 
Resolved, That the Federal government 
should provide for the compulsory arbi- 
tration of all labo) disput.es on inter 
state railroads.   These trials are open 
to men of all four classes; each man 
will make a five minute speech on 
either sicle of the question and con- 
cerning   any   issue   of   the   question   he 
may  ehoose.   These  s| ehes  may   be 
analysis or proof, or both, and may eon- 
tain the development of one or more 
arguments,    Close   leading   from   cards 
should be avoided. Candidates should 
sign up at the librarian's desk in order 
that time may be allowed them to 
speak. Seniors should see Arthur l'ur- 
inton; Juniors, Julian Coleman; Sopho- 
mores and Preshnten, Brooks Quimby, 
and announce their intention of speak- 
ing in order that airangeinents may lie 
made for all to speak at some time 
Friday afternoon or evening. 
From these preliminary trials, there 
will lie fifteen men selected. On Dccein- 
ber '>. these men wi:l debate in groups 
for further eliniina-l in. anil on Decem- 
ber 12. the teams : ml alternates that 
will represent Hate Hiis year will be 
picked. It is proba 'e Hint twelve men 
will   comprise the   1   al  teams. 
Owing to the g ar 'or more than the 
usual number of teams this year, the 
opportunities for new men are unusually 
good, while the practice in delivery 
secured will be valuable for next year's 
work. To those who are fortunate 
enough to represent the college, mem- 
bership in the national fraternity of 
Delta Sigma Rho is a worthy reward 
and honor. 
SUBJECT        OF        DJDIVIDUATION 
THOROUGHLY  DISCUSSED  FOR 
BENEFIT     OF     COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Discovery of the Best and their Train- 
ing Must Be the Tendency 
SILVER   TEA   HELD   LAST   SATUR 
DAY  IN   GIRLS  REST   ROOM 
Good Sum Realized  for Much  Needed 
Improvements 
The Silver Tea held in the rest-room 
in llathorn Hall last Saturday after- 
noon was very successful. The room 
was decorated with pine boughs, sofa 
pillows, and lighted candles. The 
hostesses, a number of prettily gowned 
town girls, served tea and crackers, 
while Mrs. Hritan and Mrs. Hartshorn 
poured. Bet ween eight and nine dol- 
lars were received in silver contribu- 
tions, which will be used for much 
needed  improvements in   the  rest-room. 
wick and Waterville to watch the team 
make its last lights. 
Besides these games, Manager I'ur 
inton has planned for contests with 
Tufts and New Hampshire State to be 
played on their grounds early in the 
season,   with   return   games   here   later. 
At the meeting of the managers, the 
following officers for the Maine Asso- 
ciation were elected; 
President, John F. Everett of Colby; 
vice-president, Voyle Abbott of Maine; 
treasurer, R. E. l'urinton of Bates; sec- 
retary, Franklin D. MacCormack of 
Howdoin. 
The schedule: 
May    2—Maine at  Brunswick. 
May    5—Bowdoin   at   Waterville. 
May   !)—Bates at  Orono. 
—Colby at   Brunswick. 
May 12—Track   meet. 
May 10—Maine at Waterville. 
May 19—Colby at Lewiston. 
May 23—Maine at Lewiston. 
May 26—Bowdoin at Orono. 
May 30—Bowdoin at Lewiston. 
June    1—Bates at  Brunswick. 
June   2—Colby at Orono. 
June    6—Bates at Waterville. 
A large number of the students of 
the college enjoyed an unusual privilege 
last Thursday evening. November l''». 
in hearing a lecture by John KendricU 
Bangs, one of the foremost American 
humorists ami a novelist of interns 
tional reputation. The lecture was 
given   in   the  auditorium   of   the   new 
Webster     Grammar     School.      Auburn. 
The title of ihe lecture was "We, Us 
and ('ompany. " 
Mr. Italics in a very interesting way 
combined humor with a depiction of 
the real character of ihe American 
people. He said that magazine writ- 
ings and articles by foreigners aimed 
for the most part to direct sentiment 
against our fellowmen; to picture them 
us greedy, money grasping, without cul- 
ture, humor or chivalry. Because of 
his lecturing in every city in the  United 
states above 10,  inhabitants, he had 
had an opportunity  to study  their real 
character, and had seen differently, 
lie then gave a number of examples 
illustrating the fact that the true 
American, typical of true American 
character, is not dominated by the love 
tor money but has a heart responsive 
to the  needs and sufferings of  his  fel- 
lows.    The contributions  ot'  the  | pie 
all over the country to the Ohio Hood 
sufferers and the vast sums sent to 
Europe during the present war were 
cited as larger examples of this willing- 
ness   to  respond   to  humanity's call. 
The American people have been 
much misrepresented, he said, by va- 
rious English writers who have attempt- 
ed to show that they lacked culture, 
'the  healthy fact  is that  American eul 
lure is on the ascendancy while English 
culture   is   in   a   process   ot'   decay.    To 
illustrate the tact that Americans have 
culture, he told of his experiences with 
a shabbily dressed old man whom he 
met on the train going from California 
to Phoenix, The shabby man recog- 
nized him and asked his advice on 
hooks    to    read.     The    discussion    glad 
sally   drifted t<> criticism of  writers. 
The old man's literary knowledge and 
his appreciation of Rosetti's philosophy 
and art  In the "8 et  of Lost   Days" 
and other books would have gained the 
admiration of the best English society 
if he could have appeared among them 
dressed like themselves. 
Iii  the next  place he answered the 
criticism that our countrymen have 
hardly any sense of humor. Many ex- 
amples of genuine, unadulterated humor 
were cited by him, drawn from Taft, 
Wilson and Bryan, and other people 
from the more ordinary walks of life. 
These illustrations, combined with his 
own humorous utterances, kept his audi- 
ence in continuous laughter. 
Finally, he assailed the "cradle 
niuckrakcrs" who claim that Aineri 
cans are not chivalrous and courageous. 
Here again he was well fortified with 
examples to prove the contrary. Amer- 
ica does not want the kind of chivalry 
that restricts the freedom and self 
confidence of her youth. Instances 
were taken from an accident during one 
of his lectures in Texas, and from the 
sinking of the l.usitauia to show that 
when it comes to a real display of true 
courage  the  American  stands  the test. 
In conclusion Mr. Bangs said: I take 
off my hat to the pooplc of the Fluted 
States, who, I believe, have the cour 
age, the daring, the stamina, to stand 
by what they believe is right; and who, 
when brought face to face with any 
difficulty of national or individual im- 
port, are equal to the emergency, no 
matter what it may be. 
In the above summnry the humorous 
incidents have been omitted, but an 
attempt has been made to present the 
keynote of Mr. Bangs' thought. He 
has full confidence in  the stability of 
Herbert li. Davis. I'll. [).. Bates [''Ml, 
of  the   I'ittslnirg  Training  School   for 
Teacher-, addressed about 250 students 
and faculty. Friday evening, upon tho 
subject.   " Ilidivi.Illation. " 
In opening his address Dr. Ihtv is gave 
reminiscences of his college days at 
Bates, lie paid a tribute to the in- 
spiration received from association with 
Prof. Stanton. 
Dr. Davis said that there most be 
found some grounds tor the tiling we 
are trying to do. Some justification 
may be found tor education in evolu- 
tion, but it is difficult to And because 
it is hard to get an individual to 
analyse his own acts. The acts are not 
always      pleasant.       Unpleasant      things 
are put down below the surface because 
we do not want to remember them. 
Then, when we don't remember them, 
We   wont   admit   the   difficulty.     This   is 
;he basis of Individual differ. 
All individual differences lie in the 
spinal chord. There are a cut a mil- 
lion and five hundred thousand genera- 
tions moving up and down the spinal 
chord, making up the sum of our racial 
experiences, There arc in the individ- 
ual from thirty billion to three hundred 
billion nerve elements, and all kinds of 
Combinations may be made. An in- 
dividual's future depends upon the 
number of these combinations that are 
made busy. By reason of certain asso- 
ciations, an individual may be perma- 
..Jili!..       stopped       oi       his      »iev eiopult 111. 
Many morons may be attributed to 
this fact, and the morons may easily 
1 uue   the   tools  of   vicious forces  in 
society, in 99 per cent, of the eases 
where   children   do   not   progress   in 
school, I'll per cent, of the fault Ifl in 
the teacher, and not in the pupil. If 
the fifty or sixty per cent, of boys 
that leave school before the sixth grade 
are    considered,    most    of   them    secure 
occupations requiring alertness and 
adaptation. Front son such cases in- 
vestigated in leva, only one secured 
his job because of anything that he 
had received from a teacher. Instruc- 
tion cannot be satisfactory on tho 
basis of the group. The teacher must 
take time to understand the individual 
differences of pupils. 
The     elementary     sol Ifl     are     the 
schools of the people, and the pupil 
must not be stopped on the vv.-iv but 
should be thrust along even if it has 
to be done individually. The high 
school should allow the boy to choose 
many subjects best adapted tn him, and 
thus fit him in a degree for a better 
Citizen than he would otherwise be. 
The function of the college is to give 
a broad culture, after which to special- 
ize.     Democracy cannot   mean  equality. 
Bach person has thirty billion different 
cells, but no two can hitch them up in 
the same way. The business of the 
school is to make provision to hold 
onto the pupils long enough to find out 
the geniuses and to train them for the 
world's good. The business of each 
individual is to see that these people 
are discovered and given a chance to 
develop. 
Education has had a tendency to 
train the mediocre and let the geniuses 
go, said Dr. Davis, but the time is com- 
ing when it must take another trond, 
the discovery of the best, and their 
training. This is what is meant by in- 
dividiiation in education. 
character   of   the   American  people,   in 
spite of adverse criticism. 
"Billy" Sunday's influence is ex- 
tending to the Rates campus. E. B. 
Renwick, '18, will take a party to 
Boston in his King Eight next Wednes- 
day to hear the evangelist. 
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DEBATING 
If there is iinv department of college 
life thai merits the careful considera- 
tion of the thoughtful, ambitious eol- 
lege man, intercollegiate debating lays 
claim to this distinction. Nowhere else 
can there be found so greal an oppor 
tutiity for practical education as is 
made possible through the activities of 
the forensic platform. Prom no other 
source can there be obtained so readily 
and so effectively those tinsels which 
will prose of such priceless value to s 
man in later life, no matter what his 
v,Miition may be. The ability to think 
clearly and logically and to express 
one's   ideas   in   a   straightforward   and 
convincing manner predetermines cue- 
cess and recognition. The training re- 
ceived   from  debating  aids  a   man   to 
the realization of the besl there is in 
him. The man who passes up the 
chance of trying out for his college 
debating teams deliberately places a 
mortgage  on   his   future  efficiency.     No 
man  can  afford   to  eliea|    his claim   on 
Bttcccess. No thoughtful man will 
knowingly do BO. Don't fail to make 
the most of your op purl unity, do out 
for the debating teams. Von may not 
make them, but the training and ex- 
perience you will receive will repay 
you many times for your effort.     Bates 
has an enviable record in intercollegi 
ate debating. What part are you to 
base in adding to her reputation this 
year.1 
HOCKEY 
Now that the snow has come and. to 
all intents and purposes, is here with 
the idea of remaining with us for the 
rest of the winter, isn't it about time 
to be thinking of hockey! Last season 
gave ii- a good start in this sport: we 
should do much Letter in it this season. 
Surely we ought not to allow last 
year's good work to go for nothing. 
A little interest ami enthusiasm will 
make hoi-Key [popular, is the effort 
worth the trouble.' We can find out 
by trying. Let's give hockey a chance 
to prove its case. 
ICY   STEPS 
The annual problem of icy steps has 
been once more brought to our minds, 
and feet. It isn't particularly pleas- 
ant, to say the least, to feel yourself 
in danger of taking a toboggan-slide 
every time you encounter a flight of 
steps on the campus. But, as condi- 
tions are at present, you have no alter- 
native. It would help some, if even 
the top steps could be kept free from 
ice. But, of course, that can't be done, 
for it would delude you into thinking 
that the other steps are clear of slip- 
pery places also. Cheer up, perhaps 
we will have some more snow in a few 
days. Then the slippery spots will bo 
covered  up,—and   made   more   slippery. 
EARNING ONE'S OWN COLLEGE 
EXPENSES 
••A Certain man was greatly troubled 
DJ rat! in his barn. Finally, he made 
an agreement whereby he was to pay 
the village loafer ten dollars for killing 
one hundred rats. The lazy fellow, se- 
curing a short, stout stick went to the 
barn, sat  down  on  a  box. and  shouted 
to his employer, 'Now bring on your 
rats.' 
■•So   it   is,   occasionally,   that   a   boy. 
aim i- somewhat shrewd in driving a 
bargain, says to US!  'Will you promise 
me work.''    Formerly we promised with 
great readiness, knowing that numer- 
ous   jobs   COUld    I"'   secured   by   college 
students. The bargain made, the young 
man would enter the college oilier, sit 
down and say in  substance, 'Well, I'm 
here; bring on your work.' If it hap- 
pened that we did not have a place to 
oiler the boy at the moment, we would 
tell him thai there was plenty of work 
in   town   and   that   by   looking  around  he 
could undoubtedly find ■ place to work. 
And then our composure Would be some 
what disturbed by the gentle reminder 
that we had promised work to him. and 
the implication was thai we ought to 
go out seeking remunerative employ- 
ment for him. However, our first duty 
in this matter is not to hunt work for 
boys, but to search for boys who In 
turn will be able to find work for them- 
selves.      When   we   have   found   a   good, 
dependable boy we always promise him 
that  he can get  work. 
"In fact, rats and jobs are quite 
alike: if you wish to be sure of getting 
them, you will have to go after them. 
Hustling   counts   in   getting   jobs,   as   ill 
catching rats. 
"S  boys think that they are will- 
ing   to   take   a   job   in   order   to   get   a 
college education, but  in  reality they 
want a po.it ion. It is to be noted. tOO, 
that reliable boys first gel 'jobs' and 
then get 'positions' that are much 
sought by all and are held only by those 
who have demonstrated their worth in 
humbler places. 
"The boy  who goes to college, ei 
peCting tO earn   mone]   to  pay  expenses, 
is ill the position of ■ man who comes 
in town as a stranger and opens a mer- 
cantile business on the main street. At 
lir-t the merchant is little known and 
does little business, but—if he always 
renders prompt service and delivers 
only  goods  of  high   quality—his   trade 
gradually   increases.   Time   and   again 
■fe   have   seen   a   student   go  out   expect 
ing to earn   twenty-five cents by  beat- 
ing a  rug, who met  his appointment so 
promptly and did his work so well that 
in the end he not only earned a quarter, 
but had also established tile foundations 
of a friendship that later resulted ill 
giving him a place yielding enough to 
pay board and room. 
"College   men   should   remember   that 
they are  not  privileged  character)  in 
business mailers. People an' willing 
ami glad to give them a chance to do 
what work they have to be done, but 
they are not willing to pay them first 
SlasS   wages  for second class  service.     If 
a boy is employed to attend to a fur- 
nace, he must remember that the lire 
must   be  replenished  promptly   in  the 
early morning, even on a cold, dark 
winter morning; and that coal is uecded 
for the lire each evening, even ou the 
evening when he has a 'date' at the 
dormitory; and that the ashes must be 
carried out even on the Saturday when 
the most interesting football game of 
the season is being played. It is a 
fatal mistake to assume that just be- 
cause one is a Student, one will be 
privileged to neglect his work ou cer- 
tain occasions. 
"Last fall a Mr. Blank entered the 
president'! office and matriculated, 
tin leaving be announced that lie had 
some money, but needed to earn more 
during the year.     Within a week a call 
i';i  lor help from a lady of tile town. 
Mr. Blank was sent to do the work. 
The following week a call came from 
the same holy, with the condition that 
we must not send Mr. Illauk. She ex- 
plained that he had arrived an hour 
late the week before and then had torn 
the parlor curtains in taking them 
down anil had thrown them in a heap 
on the floor, amusing himself as lie 
worked by puffing a cigarette. Fre- 
quently after that he came to us ask- 
ing that we find work for him. From 
time to time he did get odd jobs, but 
never twice in the same place. At the 
end of a few weeks lie left school, say- 
ing that he could not find any work to 
do; that he had no chance to help him- 
self. 
"Another boy entered college last 
fall. Ho came into the president's 
office with a frightened sort of air. 
His     coming    to    college     was    unan- 
nounced, and we knew nothing of him. 
With something of a straggle he man- 
aged to tell his name, age and place 
of resilience. A little questioning led 
to the information that he had heard 
of students helping themselves through 
college, but thai, while he could not 
stay long without earning some extra 
money,  he   was  afraid   he  was  not   fitted 
io do anything.   On being asked what 
he wits willing to do, lie replied, 'Oh, 
I'll do anything, if I can only get a 
Chance.1 The light in his eye as he 
spoke made us think thai he meant jiisl 
what lie said. We do not know how 
this big. timid young fellow got his 
first job nor what it was. In fact, 
after the first conversation lie never 
mentioned the subject of u job and his 
chance to get one. Hut when school 
was over in June WO met hint on the 
train traveling to liis home. Pulling 
a little account book out of his pocket 
he showed us the record of his year's 
business. He had arrived in town with 
forty dollars cash; his father had paid 
his fifty-dollar tuition bill; all other 
bills he had [laid out of bis earnings! ' 
and he was leaving town with fifty did 
lars cash in his pocket. In nine months | 
lie had made about two hundred and 
ten  dollars. 
"Working one's way through college 
is a hero's job. We are inclined to 
believe, however, that the average 
youth, when fired by a genuine ambi- 
tion, has enough heroism to get an 
education in that way. We have no 
desire to lead anyone to come to a col- 
legs in the belief that the task will lie 
easy. Things that are worth while are 
expensive. A really wise, far-seeing 
young man is willing to suffer and to 
endure in order to attain a high, far- 
distant goal. Only foolish folks look 
for 'snaps.' The boy who is looking 
for a soft place has one already— 
under his hat. If ynu want to work 
your way through college, we urge you 
to do so not because the job is easy, 
but  because it-is worth while. 
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UNION   THANKSGIVING   MEETING 
OF   CHRISTIAN   ASSOCIATIONS 
LAST   EVENING 
Thanksgiving The Subject Of Address 
By Rev. J. A. Betcher Of Park St. 
Methodist Church 
The I wo Christian Associations held 
a union Thanksgiving meeting in Pisks 
Boom, Rand Hall, last evening. Rev. 
.1. A. Betcbei of the Park St. Methodist 
f'liurch   was   the  speaker.     His   subject 
was "Thanksgiving," and the trend of 
his address is given below. 
There is a myth concerning two angels 
who came down from Heaven to earth, 
one with a large hamper to collect the 
Offerings for Thanksgiving, the other 
with a small basket to collect the peti- 
tions. When tliov returned the one with 
the hamper had few offerings, while the 
one with the basket had it full of peti- 
tions and a large sack full besides. 
This goes |o show that we are not 
thankful for the things that are con- 
stantly coming to us, but that we want 
more. As long as a man can bring some 
offering lie may be assured of Heaven. 
Think of the original Thanksgiving day 
among the Pilgrim fathers. When they 
were considering the idea of holding 
a day of fasting after a serious time in 
the colony an old man arose and sug- 
gested that they hold a day of Thanks- 
giving and not n day of complaint and 
fasting. 
There are two elements in Thankful- 
ness. First, a consciousness of good 
received, and second, an appreciation 
for blessings bestowed. This works out 
in three ways. First, in good to one's 
self; second, good to one's neighbor; 
and third, good to God. We are thank- 
ful for our homes, our families, our edu- 
cation, thankful for our brains, our 
good health and our opportunities, but 
we must show our appreciation to man 
and God. Real gratitude makes men 
broader and more helpful.    It prompts 
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people to give, and like a boomerang 
comes back to bless the giver. 
The Scripture says, "Render thanks 
to God. From llhn comet h every good 
ami perfect gift." Hut. the apostle 
should not be misunderstood. It does 
not mean that we should be thankful 
for the destruction of war and the 
many evils about us. God never sent 
them. They have come thru the wick- 
edness of men. We should, however, 
thank Him for grace and strength to 
bear these evils. 
The spirit of Thanksgiving must be 
find given. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The V. W. 0. A. meeting, Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 15, was lead by Miss 
Klanehe Wright. Miss Nettie Kunnals, 
secretary of the city W. t'. A., was the 
speaker. 
Miss Kunnals spoke briefly, outlining 
the work of the W. 0. A. for the com- 
ing year. This work includes the 
carrying on of classes in dressmaking, 
French, English, kodaking, first aid to 
the injured, and similar work. 
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Thankg   to   those   who   were   instru- 
mental   in   procuring  for   us  reduced 
rates tu tin' Bangs' lecture. 
Don't   put   off  loo  much   work   until 
the Thanksgiving recess. 
It will In- Interesting to hear from 
President  thase how many letters nnd 
e.'inls lie received this week. It is not 
•mi late DOW tu remiml our absent 
President that  we are thinking ttt him. 
Manager Green has taken op the goal 
posts.   This menus tlmt the Junior nnd 
Senior football game will be postponed 
for a year, 
It appears that there are still several 
Seniors unacquainted with Mr. Nolan's 
modal   of   the   future   Bates   campus. 
This,   as   you   have   already   I n   told, 
is a well thought out plan of I lie 
grounds and buildings, as they will grad- 
ually come to appear; and, as you al- 
ready have vaguely in mind, tlie plan 
bang* on the wall in (.'oram Library 
Kei ween I lie Argumentation Seminar 
Boom ami the Art Hoom. Don't fail 
to familiarize yourself with it before 
leaving college, so that when you come 
back for your twenty-fifth reunion you 
may not be utterly at sea. 
A visitor to the college who came in 
the evening and confined his sojourn 
mostly to .lohn Bertram Hall and the 
Commons, returned home with the re- 
port that he was "rather disappointed 
ill the campus, it hail so few trees!" 
A Wellesley alumna who investigated 
other sect ions of our territory, at a 
time when the foliage was thickest, had 
a different viewpoint, and •'iliiln't we 
why it was called 'campus'; it was all 
woods!'' 
Some of thi' Senior girls would like 
Prof. Hartshorn to understand that they 
have known intimately eases where 
two or three did show up at the same 
time,  and   il   was deliriously  awkward. 
Watch out for the special valedictor- 
ian number of the Student Magazine 
after Thanksgiving, and give a thot to 
the contributions, with which you will 
cheer the hearts of the new editors. 
Do you know that the literary editor 
should have all her material at hand 
ten days before tho date of publica- 
tion f Thanksgiving is none too early 
an opportunity for you to capture in 
words that elusive idea of yours that 
has not yet been immortalized in song 
or story! 1918 has been nearly out 
done by   1918  in  contributions to this 
year's  Btudanl    Mugnziue.     lint   1918   is 
not accustomed to playing second fiddle, 
and as she takes charge of the new 
volume, will demand the best efforts of 
all her members. 
The Seniors are interested to learn 
that the year 1917 will lie celebrated 
for the greatest number of full eclipses, 
lunar  and   solar,  known   in   history. 
One day last week a request came 
from Monmouth that a preacher and 
singer might lie furnished to them for 
Sunday, Nov. 111. After a rather pro- 
tracted search, nun were found who 
were able and willing to do the  work. 
Ralph George,  'is went as the preach 
er. He was given enough to do. for 
he only preached three times and spoke 
to the Sunday School and Kpworth 
League, K. U. Steady, '18, served in 
the capacity of soloist and he, also, 
was given enough to keep him fairly 
busy while he was there. No official 
report has been received from Mon- 
mouth. yet it would seem that some 
g 1   result   ought   to   eome  from   such 
effort. 
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class lectures, but assimilated all 
knowledge that appealed to his tastes. 
This knowledge Included the world of 
real men and women. In short, he en- 
tered   into   all   the excesses   of  Herman 
society life. 
His literary output during these 
three   years,   however,   shows   I hat    his 
poetic instinct remained the dominant 
Impulse   of   his  nature.     His   letters  to 
his friends contained | ins in (iennan. 
French    and    English.    Twenty   lyrics 
Composed at this time were siihso- 
piently published in   1769, a year after 
be left the university. 
Mr. atone in his article pointed out 
some of  I he  good qualities of  Kmperor 
William of Germany. He cited In- 
stances of hi> love and loyalty for his 
people, ami his kindness to the soldiers. 
In regard to legislation, he said that 
Germany had made more laws for the 
welfare of the people under Kaiser 
William than had been accomplished by 
any other people. Two weeks' warn 
ing must be given In-fore a strike is 
called. Such difficulties are settled by 
arbitration and without haste. Em- 
ployeeS are protected in every way. 
Preparedness,   also,    was   a    fore-ighted 
legislative   net   of   the   Germans   for 
which they have been criticized un 
justly. The Kmperor, ill fact, had 
always   been   an   advocate   of   peace,   but 
this fact had been discredited because 
of     hasty     judgment     and     previously 
formed prejudices. 
At the Conclusion of the meeting a 
short time was spent ill German con- 
versation. 
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GOOD     ATTENDANCE     AT     DEUT- 
SCHER      VEREIN      MEETING 
MONDAY   EVENING 
Goethe and Emperor William the Sub- 
jects of Discussion 
The Dcutschcr Verein held its regular 
meeting last Monday evening in the 
Roger Williams chapel. Hopkins, '17, 
and  Morse,   '10, furnished the program. 
Mr. Hopkins read a paper on 
"Goethe as a Student at Leipzig." 
Goethe spent three years at Leipzig, 
going there at the age of sixteen years, 
and during this time he lived in a 
world entirely different from that of 
Frankfort. It was a small Paris and 
had long been the literary center of 
Germany. In its life he mingled in a 
social and intellectual atmosphere 
which carried him along at a rapid 
pace. Contrary to his father's inten- 
tions, he determined to devote himself 
to literature instead of law. As a con- 
sequence of this aptitude he. neglected 
The  work   of the  deputation   depart 
ment of the  V. M. 0, A.  has started in 
earnest.     The    first    regular    trip    was 
taken   last   Saturday   and   Sunday.    On 
Saturday   afternoon  a   team composed 
of Tilton, 'III. 1.. Tracy. 'Jo, and 0. 
Tracy, '20, left for Leeds Center. 
There was a social in the church vestry 
in the evening. Here it was that the 
young people of the place met the men 
and were infused with a desire to hear 
them   speak   on   the   following   day. 
Sunday morning proved I hat  the men 
had    made   a    favorable   impression   the 
nighi before, for a goodly company of 
about sixty persons assembled in the 
church  for the morning   service.   The 
subject for the morning was "Three 
Unwise Men.'' Bach man spoke of a 
type of  II who are unwise. The peo- 
ple were much pleased with the speak 
ing   of   each   man.    The   solo   work   of 
I.. Tracy was also much enjoyed. 
In the afternoon  the pastor. Hew  W. 
K.   Pettengill,   carried   them   to   North 
I b where they conducted a service 
similar to that of  the  morning. 
I'anlield.   '18, arrived   at   Leeds Cen- 
tal   in   I he   late  afler II   to   help  in  the 
evening   service.    His  duty   proved   to 
be to furnish a solo and preach the 
sermon. The latter was of I he strictly 
evangelistic type and was followed by 
a request that all who wished either to 
begin the Christian life or to take a 
forward step should indicate that dc 
sire on Cards prepared for the purpose. 
About twenty live responded to the re- 
quest. 
The   men   returned   to   their   college 
duties the follow-ing morning. 
NEW    MEMBERS    ENTERTAIN    AT 
SPOFFORD   CLUB    MEETING 
Three   Very   Interesting   Articles   Pre- 
sented  Last  Tuesday  Evening 
Al Spofl'ord Club lasi Tuesday own- 
ing, the program was furnished by 
three of the new members. 
Miss \ileen Lougcc read a character- 
ization of five lady members of a small 
society, the B. 0, Club, to which sho 
belongs. Her fellow B. U.'s include 
four spinsters, either natural or self- 
made, and one fashionable and pretty 
young Indy, who thus far has unselfishly 
resisted the temptation to give into the 
possession of one man that beauty and 
worth which was plainly intended t"r 
the whole world. Miss Lougee fol- 
lowed ihe style of "The Spectator," 
but waii oonaiderable originality, and 
with  a  wit   which  was  manifestly  her 
own. 
Mr. George offered a short story,— 
an o. Henry story in ii- philosophical 
introduction,   iis   surprise   denouement, 
and   its   unexpectedness   of   phrase   and 
idea.    So  strikingly   original,  however, 
were   ! he   numerous   touches   of   humor 
and so rapid the movement thai nouo 
of  those  listening   had  time   to  think   of 
the model which became so apparent 
un considering the story as a whole. 
Archibald   Denniaon,  la\ender-complex* 
loned and loired with the life of..tho 
idle rich; Jack Sands, hold and cheerful 
schemer;  and   the   lady   in   pink, capti 
vating and confidential detective; these 
make up an interesting trio, worthy of 
tiie   acquaintance   of   many   more   than 
the members of Bpofford club. 
Mr. Spratt's production was funny 
from  beginning  to  end.   lie  pictured 
himself silting at his desk at midnight, 
with the formidable task of writing 
something     worthy     of    our     time    and 
attention.     A   si ray   tl ght   crosses   his 
iniii■ I and in desperation he follows if 
lead. The result is a philosophical 
study of tin- significance of eombina 
tions in life, a dramatic dialogue be- 
tween an olfondeil girl and her lover; 
a dismal attempt at poetry; and finally 
a dissertation on feet,— their forma 
i ion, uses, and disadvantages. The 
merriment of the hearers was entirely 
Unaffected, and of the kind lo satisfy 
the most exacting humorist. 
POLITICS    CLUB   ENJOYS   LIVELY 
DEBATE   ON  CURRENT   TOPICS 
Recent Happenings And Maine Public 
Utilities   Commission   Discussed 
Last Evening 
An especially interesting and spirited 
meeting of   the   Politics Club  took   place 
in Libbey Forum last evening. What 
proved to lie a very popular form of 
procedure   was  a   review   of   the   leading 
current events t" start the meeting. 
Mr. Qnimby reported on all happen 
in-- of interest in domestic and foreign 
fields since the la-t  ting. He out- 
lined the progress on the various  Kuro- 
pean battle fronts, and commented on 
the deportation of Belgians into Gar 
many. Then the activities of the rail- 
roads   ami   the   Brotherb Is.   supported 
by the American federation of Labor, 
in regard to the Adamson law were set 
forth. In conclusion he commented up- 
on the results of the elect ic s related 
to the complexion of the two Houses of 
Congress, and the significant fact that 
many   of   the   political   bosses   on   both 
side- well- ''i feated, 
Arthur    Purinton    then   discussed    the 
Public Utilities Commission of Maine, 
an organization of three members, ap 
pointed by the governor ami council, 
and created by a law passed in duly, 
1913. 
This commission has jurisdiction over 
anj common carrier, electric light com- 
pnny. water Company, warehouses, etc., 
coming   under   the   heading   of   public 
utilities.    Ii  prescribes a  iinifon 
tern of accounts, authorizes  the filing 
of a schedule of rates, and compels 
the reporting of a change of rates to 
the commission I" days beforehand in 
order that its justness may be ascer- 
tained   by    investigation.    Competing 
companies in a public utility arc not 
allowed as long a- the existing com- 
pany gives satisfactory service. Re- 
bi i. - "i special privileges are not al- 
lowed except in the ease of charitable 
institutions and minor instances. Acci- 
dents must be reported nnd investigat- 
ed, and, in conjunction with this, wit- 
nesses may be subpoenaed and fines im» 
posed. Selling of bonds to increase 
capitalization must be sanctioned by 
the commission. 
Various other duties of this important 
commission were enumerated by Mr. 
Purinton. After his presentation of 
the subject a general discussion was 
in order. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRF.CIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,     MAINE 
Telephone   OBO 
... 
LOCALS 
Merrill CBb Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN   STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
President chase, who baa been un- 
dergoing radium treatment at ,101111 
Hopkins   Hospital,   Baltimore,   (Id.,   la 
improving slowly. His doctors extend 
every encouragement   that   his eventual 
recover; will be complete, but the type 
of bis treatment is such that eonsider- 
alile time is required to secure results. 
This   week   hi'   has   discontinued   treat 
mem   temporarily,  and  is   visiting   in 
Washington, and will also visit New 
Hampton    institute   in   Virginia.   The 
last of the week he will be in New 
York     City     at     the     Hotel     Walcott. 
President Chase has as his companion 
his  daughter,  Miss  Elizabeth  Chase. 
A letter from Charles Southey, '19, 
brings word that he is fast improving 
in health and hopes to return to college 
after the Thanksgiving recess. Every- 
body will he glad to see "Charley" 
hack again. 
During the Thanksgiving recess a 
special   dinner   will   he   served   at    I he 
C'omn s  for   those  students  who  are 
to remain on the campus over the holi- 
days. 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM 
GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON  STREET 
w 
Copley Square Hote 
Huntingion flienue, Exeter and Blagden Slreets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams 
when in Boston, 350 Rooms.  200 Private Haths 
JOHN   HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
The members of Miss Beatrice Burr's 
Bible study class closed the course with 
a fudge party in Miss Burr's room last 
Monday evening. 
Miss Doris Ingersnll spent the week- 
end  at  her  home   in  Cumberland Mills. 
The Hand   Hall Seniors celebrated by 
A special meeting of the Junior class :l sl"'''ial 'li"'"'r ""' birthday of one of 
was held Tuesday  i D for the selee- ''"'ir m""1"'r- M'-"» Ida Pa  last W- 
lay   evening.    The   long 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE   BANK THAT  HELPS 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs character- 
ize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4C<  Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
MOORE'S 
NON-LEAKABLE 
FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Book Storei 
Druggute and Stationers Everywhere 
: mo of class pins. 
"Siimmy"   Davis,    '17,   and   "Ted" 
Mouiion, '18, officiated at the Cony- 
Gardiner football game at Gardiner, 
Saturday. 
Frank Jenkins, '-<>. who. because of 
an abscess in  his throat, was unable to 
participate in the New England Cross 
Country Bun, and who has been for 
several   days   confined   to   the   hospital, 
is fast-improving and expects to be out 
again in a lew days. At first an opera- 
tion was thought  accessary, but it is 
now believed thai he will recover with- 
out surgical aid. 
A   Kale. Calendar is to be published 
this year and will be on sale shortly 
before < 'hristiuas. 
Frank  Googins,   '18, spent  Saturday 
at  his home in Portland. 
Following the cross country run, Sat- 
urday,  Charles  Gregory,   '1!'.   made  a 
short visit at his home in Franklin. 
Mass. 
Tutoring classes in mat hematics, 
English and French are now under way 
for tin- aid of delinquent Freshmen. 
Gymnasium    work   will   begin    very 
soon after Thanksgiving. 
The next event on our social program 
is a circus, which will be held sometime 
in the near future. 
At  last  every member of the  faculty 
has joined the V. M. C. A.   The mem 
bership   committee   also   reports   that 
eighty-five new student members have 
been secured this year. 
We extend to Frank Cunningham, 
'18, our sincere sympathy in  his recent 
bereai ement. 
The second municipal concert takes 
place in City Hall to-morrow evening. 
All music lovers will be there. 
Miss Mabel Googins, Bates 1910, re- 
cently visited the college in company 
with    Miss     Effie     Sanaa,    her    fellow 
teacher in New Gloucester. 
Miss Caroline Tarbcll, '18, enter- 
tained her mother for a few days the 
first of the week. 
Miss   Kuth Clavier,   '20, is able to be 
p out   again,  after  a   serious   illness. 
_^_____       Miss   Sarah   -lones   spent   Sunday   at 
the  home of her uunt in Turner. 
Miss Margaret .Ionian entertained a 
group of her classmates at her home in 
Auburn on Tuesday evening, November 
81. Miss Hammond acted as chaperon, 
and a feature of the occasion was the 
birthday cake presented to her by the 
company. 
Miss Kuth Dresser gave a fudge party 
on Monday evening of last week to the 
Freshman girls of her Bible Study 
Class, celebrating the end of the course. 
Miss Irene McDonald, '17, after a 
week's illness, has gone to her home in 
Portland to recuperate. 
During the past week Mrs. McDonald 
has entertained two different groups of 
Senior girls at afternoon tea at her 
home on Nichols street. 
Dr. Tubbs and Dr. Jordan met their 
Bible study classes Sunday evening, the 
former for the last meeting of the 
course. 
The fact that Professor Hartshorn 
readily sold more than eighty student 
tickets for the John Kendrick Bangs' 
lecture shows that Bates College appre- 
ciated the courtesy of the committee 
in offering reduced rates. 
table was 
decorated with candles and place cards, 
and ice cream and cake were served, 
with a beautiful birthday cake as a 
lit t ing climax. 
Y. M. C. A. TO GIVE THANKS- 
GIVING BANQUET FRIDAY 
EVENING DEC. 1 
ONLY    STUDENTS    WHO    DO    NOT 
LIVE   IN   TOWN    TO   RECEIVE 
FREE   TICKETS 
The V. M. C. A. is making prepare 
lions for the annual Thanksgiving ban- 
quet which is to be given on Friday 
evening. December 1. This banquet is 
primarily for those men and women 
who  are  unable to be  at  home during 
I he    recess.     M bers   of    the    faculty 
are also invited to attend. 
Last year a similar banquet was 
given, with invitations extended to all 
Students, resident or nonresident, free 
of charge, The result was a consid- 
erable deficit in the asset side of the 
balance sheet, To prevent such an un- 
favorable balance of trade this year, 
free ticket will be allowed only to those 
whoso   connections   with   home   arc  
pletely severed. In order not to too 
severely apply the Monroe doctrine, all 
resident Students may enjoy the full 
benefits of citizenship by investing n 
reasonable amount of capital in a ban- 
quet ticket. These- media of exchange 
may be procured at the- V. M. C. A. 
ollice during the  regular  hours. 
After the banquet the usual post- 
satiation exercises will be in order. It 
is too early to predict now what these 
will include. It is safe to say. how- 
ever, that they will be a distinct help 
lo proper cligestion. 
The- main points to remember are the 
time-, Friday evening, Dee. 1, at .",..'1(1 
of the dock, and the place, the Com- 
mons, an institution connected with 
John Bertram Hall. 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
1911—Lawrence W. Damon is sub- 
master in the High School at Necdham, 
Mass. 
Walter E. Mathews is a practising 
attorney at Oakfield, Maine. 
Wallace Preston is practising law in 
Taunton, Mass. 
11112—George E. Hrunner has an ex- 
cellent position with the Goodrich Hub- 
her Co. at Akron, Ohio. Mr. Hrunner 
was in Hoston recently where he at- 
ti'ii'led a convention. 
11113—Verne Illake is teaching in the 
High   School   at  Franklin,   Mass. 
Walter .1. Pennell is a senior at Har- 
vard Medical School. 
Warren L. Bennett is working in the 
office of the Boston Insurance Company. 
His address is 31 Mellon Street, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
1914—Harold A. Wilson is in a busi- 
ness position at Portland. His address 
is 782 Main Street. 
Robert L. Tomblen is a student at 
Worcester Polytechnic. He graduates 
this year. 
1014—Venila L. Shores is teaching 
for the second year in Powers Institute, 
Bernardston, Mass. 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
FOR THE NEWEST 
IN SHOES 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87  Lisbon Street,  Lewiston 
L 
Special Rates to College 
E.   M.   PURINTON. Agent 
26  MOUNTAIN   AVENUE 
Hart Schaffner&Marx 
CLOTHES 
IT PAYS TO CROSS THE RIVER 
GOBB-MORRIS GO. 
51 Court St, Auburn, Me. 
Ilazen Nevers is teaching in the High 
School at Gardiner, Maine, 
Carrie I'reese is teaching at Wind- 
ham Center, Maine. 
Ktta Kowell is teaching at South 
lladlev, Mass. 
'  liessie   Patten   is   teaching   at   Eliot, 
Maine. 
1915—Joseph Moultcui is a student 
in  the  Hartford  Theological  Seminary, 
Hartford,  Conn.   Mis  address is  1507 
Broad Street. 
Man- Roberts is studying music, 
piano and voice in Hoston. Her ad- 
dress is .1 Iirinsley Street, Dorchester, 
Mass. 
Florence Hooper is teaching at Grove- 
ton, N. II. 
lillfi Webster McCann is a student 
in the Harvard School of Business Ad- 
ministration. 
SALVATION   ARMY    TO   GIVE   150 
POOR   CHDLDREN   OF   LEWIS- 
TON    AND   AUBURN   A 
THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 
Contribution Boxes Have Been Placed 
in the Library and In the 
Y. M. C. A. Office 
The Salvation Army of Lewiston is 
making plans to give 150 of the poor 
children of Lewiston and Auburn a 
good dinner on Thanksgiving Day. 
There are many large needy families in 
the two cities and the children will be 
gathered from the most deserving, in- 
dependent of creed or color. The Sal- 
vation Army is free from any barriers. 
It BCCB the need and at once tries to 
help those who are unfortunate. This 
is a worthy object and one that ap- 
peals to all. Boxes for contributions 
have been placed in the Library, also 
in the office of Secretary Rows of the 
Y. M. C. A. Thus all the students and 
others will be given a chance to help. 
